
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the second instalment of our Christmas Countdown and our focus turns to helping you get 

ready and prepared for Christmas with some great offers and product focuses. 

 

We aim not to be beaten on service or price and hope to be your shop of choice for completing your 

shopping list for treating yourself, family and friends. 

Don't forget we are offering FREE custom fitting through December with one of our PGA Professionals and 

we have some fantastic offers on our online shop: www.forefrontgolf.co.uk  

  

  

This week’s Special Offers ... 

1. 50% Off Selected Tennis Rackets 

2. Clothing and Shoes - Get 50% OFF your shopping when the value exceeds £400 (pay £200!) 

3. Callaway Mavrik Clubs – huge discounts 

4. PING G410 Bundle - Drivers, Fairways and Hybrids now reduced to save up to £288! 

5. Golf Laser and GPS Rangefinders - Bushnell and ShotScope now in store! 

6. Titleist ProV1 Gift Pack - No.1 Ball in Golf and the Perfect Golfing Gift! 

7. Sports Shop Christmas Draw - Don't Miss Out! 

 

http://www.forefrontgolf.co.uk/


1. 50% OFF SELECTED TENNIS RACKETS 

Get 50% OFF selected Babolat, Head and Technifibre Tennis Rackets! 

We have also just received a large Padel Bat delivery from Adidas and Head so we will be extending our 20% off 

all other Tennis Rackets and Padel bats until Christmas! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

2. CLOTHING AND SHOE OFFER 

When you SPEND £200 on shoes and/or clothing, you can RECEIVE £400 worth of kit. We are basically 

DOUBLING the value of your shop, so your shopping gets you more. 

Our offer includes men's and ladies' shoes and clothing – mix and match across brands and across categories. 

The following image is an example of a ladies' bundle where four items are purchased for £209 when the ticket 

prices add up to £418! 

 

 

 

 

 

 3. CALLAWAY MAVRIK WOODS 

Callaway are one of the biggest brands in golf and the Mavrik range is designed for all levels of golfer. Designed 

using Artificial Intelligence, Callaway MAVRIK delivers explosive distance, next level forgiveness, and incredible 

feel throughout the bag at a more affordable price! 

Callaway Mavrik Driver - Both Mens and Ladies Available -  Was £319.00 



CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN SPECIAL OFFER - £219.00 

Callaway Mavrik Fairways - Both Mens and Ladies Available -  Was £269.00 

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN SPECIAL OFFER - £169.00 

Callaway Mavrik Hybrids - Both Mens and Ladies Available -  Was £269.00 

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN SPECIAL OFFER - £149.00 
 

4. PING G410 WOOD BUNDLE 

- Ping G410 Driver - Was £399.00 

- Ping G410 Fairway Wood - Was £249.99 

- Ping G410 Hybrid - Was £219.00 

TOTAL: £867.00 

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN DEAL: £599 

 
  

  

 

5. GOLF LASER AND GPS DEVICES 

Consistently one of our most popular Christmas gift categories, we have lots to choose from in laser, GPS 

and watches. 

A distance measuring device is a must have addition to any golfers equipment and we have a variety of 

devices from Bushnell and GolfShot in store. 

Our staff are experts with these devices so please don't heistate to pop in and learn more!  

 

ShotScope H4 GPS - £129.00 

ShotScope V3 Watch - £139.00 

Bushnell Phantom GPS - £139.00 

ShotScope Pro LX Lader - £179.00 

Bushnell Ion Elite Watch - £199.00 

ShotScope Pro LX+ Laser and GPS - £279.00 

Bushnell Tour V5 Laser - £299.00 

Bushnell Tour V5 Shift Laser - £359.00 

Bushnell Pro X3 Laser - £499.00 



 
 

 

6. TITLEIST PROV1 AND PROV1X GOLF BALLS 

In the absence of personalised printed Titleist balls this year, we have a super alternative gift pack for all 

you Titleist ball fans. 

We have a limited number of Christmas gift packs available to purchase for Christmas. The ProV1 remains 

the most popular ball in golf and the gift wrap sleeve makes this an ideal Christmas gift. 

 

Normal price - £13.50 per sleeve of 3. 

Christmas Gift Box - £90.00 

(Gift box contains 8 sleeves / 24 golf balls) 
 
 
 

 

  
  

 

7. SPORTS SHOP CHRISTMAS DRAW 

The hugely popular Sports Shop Christmas prize draw is open for entries so don't miss out. 

*£10 per square 

*Select your number between 1 and 200 – you are welcome to buy as many numbers as you wish. 

*£2000 prize fund based on all squares being sold 

*Prizes as vouchers for the Sports Shop to be spend in store or on lessons 

*Draw takes place on Christmas Eve and the winners will be contacted via email just in time for Christmas! 


